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AbsPact - This paper presents a solution to the 
short term generation scheduling problem in a 
hybrid energy system, used in remote area power 
supply (RAPS). Instead of extending the main 
electricity grid, RAPS systems are economical 
alternatives for the supply of electncal energy to 
consumers in remote areas. A typical generation 
system consists of one or more diesel generators, a 
storage battery bank and renewable enera sources. 
In this paper, a fuzzy logic algorithm together with a 
genetic algorithm is used to determine the optimal 
short term scheduling which minimises the fuel 
consumption for a time horizon of 24 hours. The 
system considered in this study for the validation of 
the proposed method consists of two diesel 
generators, solar panel and a battery bank. Data 
from a remote site in the Northern Territory of 
Australia are used for simulation purpose. Results 
fiom the studies have demonstrated a maximum 
saving of up to 20% on some days. 
1. Introduction 
Until recently, demand for electricity supplies 
to remote communities in the outback of 
Australia and Asian-Pacific islands is usually 
met by stand-alone diesel generator systems. 
Depending on the size of the community, the 
power consumption may vary from a few kwh 
to several thousand k w h  per day. Due to the 
fluctuating nature of the loads, such systems 
cannot be operating in their most efficient 
regions at all times. Consequently, this leads to 
a low overall system efficiency and high 
maintenance costs. A better alternative is to 
use the diesel generator together with a battery 
bank with a power conditioner. The purpose of 
the battery is to provide load-smoothing by 
storing excess energy from the generator when 
the demand is low, and to provide extra power 
when the demand is high. In addition, an 
optional renewable energy source may be 
included to harvest 'free' energy such as solar 
and wind power. Although these hybrid energy 
systems are more efficient than the diesel 
generator systems, they still need to be 
operated optimally in order to improve the 
overall system efficiency. This can be achieved 
by scheduling the battery and the solar cells in 
accordance with the forecast load demands and 
solar radiation. A number of methods have 
been suggested in the literature for scheduling 
hybrid energy systems with a single diesel 
generator [3,4,6]. However, there are limited 
reports on research dealing with multiple 
generators [1,2] for a hybrid energy system. 
This forms the motivation of the present study. 
In this paper a RAPS system is described. This 
is followed by a discussion of the component 
models and the computation intelligence 
technique used to implement the scheduling 
algorithm. The simulation results using the 
method are then presented. 
2. System Description 
A RAPS system, consisting of diesel 
generators, PV array, battery bank and a bi- 
directional inverter can be connected in 
different configurations. In this study they are 
connected in a piwallel configuration as shown 
in Figure 1. A parallel configuration has higher 
diesel generator efficiency and smaller sizes of 
generators and battery bank, compared to the 
series configuration. The renewable energy 
input from the photovoltaic arrays is connected 
to the battery bank. The battery bank consists 
of lead acid batteries, which are the most 
commonly used battery type. While other 
configurations are currently in use, the parallel 
system is chosen for the pilot study. 
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Figure 1. Block diagram of the system 
In this parallel configuration of the RAPS 
system the load is met by the: 
The diesel generator individually 
The battery bank alone. 
In the system example, the PV array bput is 
used to charge the battery bank and is not used 
independently to meet the load, although there 
are systems with renewable energy sources 
used as one of the independent inputs to meet 
the load demand. 
The diesel generator and the battery bank 
2.1. Diesel Plant 
The diesel plant consists of two diesel units. A 
linear diesel fuel consumption model that 
relates the diesel fuel consumption to the 
electrical power output is considered in this 
study. The production cost or the fuel 
consumption cost, Ci is given by: 
cc=o+ i f P i = O  (1) 
(2) = CI min+ B,(A - Pz min) 
if Amin < A < Plmax 
where. 
Cimin minimum load fuel consumption 
cost ofthe i* diesel generator ($h) 
Cmax maximum load fuel consumption 
cost ofthe i' diesel generator ($h) 
~ t m a x  maximum output power of the i' 
diesel generator (kW) 
P,min mini" output power of the i' 
diesel generator (kw) 
Bi- incremental fuel cost of the i' 
diesel generator (%kWh) and is 
given as 
(C max- k i n )  
(Rmax-Amin) 
B= (3) 
The total fuel cost per hour, CT is given by, 
CT = E C l  (4) 
I=I 
where, 
N Number of diesel generators 
CI Fuel cost off '  generator 
2.2. Storage Battery 
Among the available batteries, the lead acid 
batteries are established as the dominant type 
of rechargeable storage battery for RAPS 
applications. The energy balance in the battery 
during the hour t is described by the following 
expressions: 
Pb(f)=Pb(t-l)-(l/rl)Lt ( 5 )  
Pb(t) = Pb(t - 1) + (?/)Lt (6) 
during discharge 
during charging 
where, 
Pb(t) battery storage level (kwh) at the 
end of the time interval t 
Pb( t  -1) battery storage level (kwh) at the 
end of previous time interval 
11 conversion efficiency which is 
considered the same for charge and 
discharge 
net power flow out of the battery L 
2.3. Solar Panel 
The output from the solar panel depends on the 
characteristics of the PV module used, solar 
insolation data of the site and the temperature. 
A model describing the currentholtage 
characteristics based on the cell temperature 
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and the solar insolation is used ta calculate the 
solar power generated. 
A model developed by Lasnier et al [7] is used 
to find the characteristics of the PV module at 
different cell temperature and insolation. 
hnu = I + 6 ( -  - 1) + a(Tc  -To) (7) 
Vmw = V + ~ ( T C  - TO) (8) 
Power = bwV- (9) 
G 
Go 
where, 
Imv 
Vnew 
I 
V 
Go 
Tco 
Isc 
VOC 
a 
P 
Tc 
G 
Current at new cell temperature Tc 
and insolation G 
Voltage at new temperature Tc and 
insolation G 
current (A) 
voltage (V) 
reference insolation (W/m2) 
reference cell temperature ("c) 
short circuit current (A) 
open circuit voltage (V) 
temperature coefficient of short 
circuit current (A/%) 
temperature coefficient of open 
circuit voltage (V/"c) 
cell temperature corresponding to 
the site ambient temperature 
(discussed below) 
insolation data at the site (W/mz) 
VOC, Isc, a, P, Tco and Go are given in the 
manufacturer's data for the photovoltaic array 
being used. 
The cell temperature is different from the 
ambient temperature of the site. By knowing 
the ambient temperature of the site, the cell 
temperature is found using the model by 
Lawance et al [SI given below. 
G 
800 
Tc=Ta+(NOCT-20)-  
where., 
Ta ambient temperature (dcg C) 
NOCT the nominal operating cell 
temperature is given in the 
manufacturer's data. 
3. Scheduling algorithm 
The scheduling problem is described as: Given 
the forecasted load and solar insolation of a 
remote site, determine for a 24 hour period on 
an hourly basis the: 
diesel generator dispatch strategy 
battery charge/discharge schedule 
that minimises the fuel consumption cost and 
meets the system constraints. The system 
constraints are mainly the diesel generator 
constraints and the battery constraints. The 
constraints are: 
P, min < P, < P, max 
Pb m h  < Pb(t) < Pbmm 
(11) 
(12) 
where, 
P,min, P,max- minimum and maximum power 
levels between which the i' 
generator is operated 
efficiently 
P@,Paax- minimum and maximum 
energy levels between which 
the battery is allowed to charge 
and discharge. 
The proposed scheduling algorithm is based on 
a combined fuzzy logic algorithm and genetic 
algorithm. Together with artificial neuraI 
networks (ANN), these three techniques are 
commonly used as computational intelligence 
approaches to solve practical problems. 
Although not used in this paper, ANN 
techniques can be used commonly for load 
forecasting and solar insolation. In this paper a 
fuzzy logic algorithm based on the heuristic 
knowledge about the hybrid energy system has 
been developed. It is used to determine the 
preliminary diesel generator schedule and the 
battery chargddischarge strategy. A genetic 
algorithm is then used to optimise this initial 
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schedule by working on the rule base of the 
fuzzy logic algorithm. 
3.1. Fuzzy logic algorithm 
The fuzzy logic algorithm has three main 
modules, namely, the fuzzification unit, 
inference unit and the de-fuzzification unit. 
The operation of the fuzzy algorithm is based 
on the knowledge base of the system. The 
knowledge base of the algorithm has rule-base 
and the data-base. The rule-base has all the 
conditional rules in the form of IF INPUT 
THEN OUTPUT form as given in the example 
below. 
IF Load is low AND Baff is vlow AND Time 
is morn THEN Gen is med 
There are 80 rules developed based on the 
heuristic knowledge of the system, such as: 
The diesel generator is switched off in the 
early hours of the day, when the load is 
low. 
The diesel generator efficiency is less, at 
low power outputs. 
The database has all the information about the 
input and output of the system. The inputs 
considered here are the Loud value, Bafteery 
state and the time interval. The output of the 
algorithm is the Gen, which is the power 
output setting of the diesel generator. Each of 
these input and output variables are associated 
with fuzzy sets with 4 or more fuzzy terms as 
given below. 
Load (vlow,low,high,vhigh) 
Batt (vlow, low,high,vhigh,xhigh) 
Time (morn,anoon,eve,night) 
Gen (off,med,high,opt,vhigh) 
During each time interval, the load value, 
battery state and the time value are fuzzified. 
In the initial schedule, for each time interval 
the algorithm calculates the output setting of 
the generators and the battery energy level. 
The input crisp values are fuzzified by the 
fuzzification unit. A number of rules in the 
rule-base are fved for all the possible 
combination of the inputs. The inference unit 
determines the resultant generator output 
range. The defuzzification unit converts this 
range of values to a crisp value. This schedule 
is then improved using the genetic algorithm 
developed to produce the final schedule. 
3.2. Genetic algorithm 
Genetic algorithms work on a population of 
individuals represented by chromosomes, 
which undergo a process of evolution to 
produce new generations of individuals. The 
individuals are assigned with a fitness function 
that forms the basis for the survival of the 
individuals. By assigning the chromosomes to 
the solution states of the problem, an optimal 
solution can be derived. Individuals make up 
the population. 
In the present scheduling problem, the 
individuals of the population are made up of a 
24 chromosome string that represents the rules 
fired by the fuzzy logic algorithm for the 24 
hour scheduling period. The fitness function 
that describes the problem is the total fuel cost 
for the 24 hour period that has to be 
minimised. The genetic algorithm is allowed to 
run for several generations until the fuel cost is 
minimised. Corresponding to this resulting 
chromosome string, the generator output and 
the battery energy level are calculated. The 
program developed for the scheduling also 
calculates the total load met by the diesel 
generators, battery, as well as the final and 
initial battery energy levels. 
4. Simulation Results 
The algorithm is verified using load and 
environmental data from an existing remote 
site in the Northern Territory of Australia. Due 
to the lack of data from an actual hybrid 
system using multiple diesel generators, the 
data from the remote site has been 
proportionately increased to assume a system 
with two generators of 25kW and 30kW 
capacities. 
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Description 
Load energy 
kWh/day 
Total load by 
generator k W d a y  
Total load by 
battery kWh/day 
Generator run hours 
Generator 1 
Generator 2 
Power output of PV 
array kWIday 
Fuel consumption 
ltdday 
Figure 1. Load pattem of a typical day 
Simulation results 
Multiple 
Gen 
586 
521 
65.5 
15 
8 
56.7 
192.5 
Diesel enerator 2 
Generator size kW 
Inverter efficienc 100% 
Table 1. Component model parameters 
The maximum load capacity of the system is 
50kW. Accordingly the load pattem for a 
typical day is given as in figure 1. The results 
are then compared with a hybrid energy system 
with a single generator of 55kW. 
The parameters of the differenl components 
used for the simulation is given in Table 1. A 
typical result from a case study is given in 
Table 2. These results represent the simulation 
run without PV input for a typical day. 
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modules are connected in series-parallel 
configuration to get lOkW PV system. 
The simulations are also run for a number of 
days. The results obtained for a 3 days period 
is given in Table 4. 
Description 
3 Day Period 
Total load energy 
kWh 
Total load by 
generator kWh 
Total load by 
battery kWh 
Generator run 
hours 
Generator 1 
Simulation Results 
Multiple Single 
generator generator 
1785 1785 
1703.6 1393.6 
81.39 391.3 
34 52 
Generator 2 
consumution Its I I I 
48 
Table 4. Results for a 3-days period 
The results show that the simulation using a 
single generator results in a higher fuel 
consumption. The battery operation in the 
hybrid system with a single generator also 
shows more charge-discharge cycles which 
reduces the battery life. 
This method can be used for shorter time 
durations such as 15 minutes instead of one 
hour. This method is not l i t e d  by the type of 
models used to describe the components. 
5. Conclusion 
This paper describes the use of computational 
intelligence techniques, specifically the use of 
fuzzy logic and genetic algorithms to 
determine the optimal short term generation 
scheduling of a hybrid energy system. The 
objective is to minimise the fuel consumption 
for a 24 hour period. The system used in this 
study for the validation of the proposed 
method consists of two diesel generators and a 
battery bank. Load and enviromnental data 
fiom a remote site in the Northem Temtory of 
Australia have been used for the simulation 
studies. The simulation results are presented. 
The proposed method is suitable for single and 
multiple generator hybrid energy systems and 
suitable for use in embedded systems and can 
be run on real time RAPS systems to improve 
their operation efficiency. 
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